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SUSPECT ROOKED School Lunch
Cost Goes Up
On March 1st
Action Taken
After Cafeteria
Reported Deficit
20c INSTEAD OF 16c
Faced with steadily rising
food costs and a resultine
monthly deficit averaging about
$50. city sehopl officials hare de-
cided to increase the price of
the hot lunches served students
at Carr Institute cafeteria from
lk to 20c. effective March 1.
This slight increase in price
A special bill to provide a 
also includes a changeover from
commission government in South 
Type B to Type A lunches, ef-
Fulton also was 1 aque:ted in 
fective the same date.
petitions sent the two Tennes- 
Philip E. Smalley (above), 31,
see legislators. 
Knoxville, Tenn., electirician, 
The federal government sun- Purdue students whe were at Me Wi
seensia-Pit 'due basketball game when stands coll
apsed in
' plied tic of the cost of each 'Type
Was booked on suspicion of mar- 
LaFayette, Ind., send telegram" home to tell paren
ts they were not hurt.
der in Les Angeles in the metal- :South Fulton residents were 
B lunch, and will pay 9c on each
on the government question by
rnents, favorable or unfavorable, 
alien slaying of El is a bet h
Short, 22, known as the "Black ,
I served in the future Twin Suters CeUrate Their Birtlulays—Artd 
gubernatorial nomination. sta
t- a secretary to direct its said
-an announced candidate for 
the the armed services would ha
veIn a letter to Donovan. Knox
, Each of the three brances
 of
; of the Type A lunches to be 
 
— 
- _
_-
urged to express thee* Penh-
• . •
Students Wire Home
The Weather
FORECAST:
mtittacky—Generally fair to-and Thursday with little
Atange in tempe
rature.
werfOrIfinve;771v—
liaton
Folume NUM
Associated Press Leased Wire
MIR rut
Fulton, Kentucky, Weeite4lay Evening, February
 26, 1917
Legislators
Obtain Views
On City Rule
Commission Form
01 Government in
S. Fulton Is Issue
MORE OPINIONS ASKED
"A aormiderable number" o
f
telegrams asking that the Sout
h
Fulton city government be
changed from the mayor-cou
n-
cil system to the commission
term harbeen sent to Sen. Char-
les Fields and Rep. Geo
rge
Cloys, advocates of the propos-
ed change said today.
phone or telegram to Mr. Fields Dah
lia." 
1 Under the former program, 
. 
ed that "as a taxpayer. I 'Jou
le ties as an individual unit. T
he
and Mr. Cloys at the state capi- 
appreciate you advising me as 
to three secretaries—for army, nav
y
the operating deficit had been
paid out of surplus school funds,
tol M Nashville. or at the Memo-
risd Apartment Hotel in Nash-
 
but these are nearly exhausted
dile when the legislature is not
 
now. The State Department of
, in session. 
Education will not allow a school
esi k
7
Under the commission type
government, a city manager or
mayor and two commissioners
finance and street o would be
elected by popular vote for terms
of two years. A special elect
ion
could be held from 60 to 90 da
ya Murray, Ky.—. Featuring Paul
following the -manage of the bill Trovillion of Golconda, Ill., with 
bration of the eighty-second an- ! sisters bega
n their lives and
cr Ling the commission gov
-
• a college chorus of 120 voices, does no
t include cost of cafe-, n
iversary of the birthdays of have
 lived many years since.
ent, it a:3 remirted. !Mendeissohn's "Elijah" will be teria equipment.
 I Mrs. Mary Passmore
 and Mrs,
. . 
police and fire depart- I 
Presented in the recital hall of 
!Martha McKinney, twin 
They saw this country of ours
sisters: f
ts would be unaffected if 
Murray State College on March 
Announcement of the increase Mrs Passmore who makes h
 push ev
er Westward, until only
the change were made. 
in
9 at 3 p. m., according to an an- 
lunch prices is being made in home with her daught
er, Mrs, th
e waters of the mighty Pad-
Cities in this area ti.at. have 
nouncement by Prof. Leslie R 
the students' home rooms this Elmer Shaw, has been
 quite La tic 
stood in the path of her
week, for some time, and it woul
d have advanc
e; they saw the Spanish 
been easily' unde
rstandablehurled from the New
 World at
An average ef 4.000 meals per, 
 
ff
she had chosen to pass over the 
the close of the century. and
MSC to Present
There Could Have Been164 Candles On the Cake
United States and Jefferson
Davis was president of the dy-
er
lorlently arlootad a co
mmission ,
ernment irclude r,:111 and!
Aim City, ',ton., and Paducah.
The present mayor-council
form of government has been
empioject in South Felton 'ince
lefir when the city1 wig realm-
oorporated. A mayor and six
councilmen are elected by popu-
lay vote for terms of two years.
The city recorder-treasurer,
tire and police department
chiefs, and waterworks superin-
tendent are elected by the coun-
cilmen.
In the last mayoralty election,
D. A. Rogers received a majori-
ty vote, but resigned the office
shortly after the elecilon. The
present mayor, J H Lowe, who
was also a candidate in the elec-
tion, was appointed mayor by
the city council.
Mr. Lowe previously had serv-
ed as mayor of South Fulton in
1935-39.
The next regular city election
was set for the first Tuesday in
December, 1047,
Kentucky T oday
Oratorio• Mar. 9
Mies Sanford of Fulton,
Jerry Cavender, Water
Valley, Are In The Cast
Putnam, faculty member of, the
fine arts department and direc-
tor of the oratorio
lunch program to be financed
through regular school operat-
ing funds.
One monthly report showed a
total income of $871, as core
pared with expenditures of
$968.31, a loss of $97.31. The in-
come represents money spent
only for food and labor, and
Tobacco I in ports
written. It is second in popu-
larity only to Handel's -map co imoortz is l
ikely to reduce ,
siah." Many writers claim the:.
composing "Elijah" was the
cause of Mendelssohn's early
death. He had worked so hard
upon its composition end first
presentation that the excite-
ment and responsibility were
more than he could bear other head, -ran reasonably ex-
Other students appearing in pect the heavy demand from
 the
special quartets, duets, trios and British Isles will begi
n moving
solos are: Charlene Sanford, back toward norm
al in 1948 or
Fulton; Gene Smith, Jackson,; shortly thereafte
r, depending on
Oa.; Roy Hines, Madison, Ala.; the speed of Britai
n s recovery.
Jerry Cavender, Water Valley, I
Patsy Groghan, Carnal, Ill.; 
It Is unlikely the whole cut
James Moore. Mfield: Jeane
20-day school month is served
Gladys Riddick, Maury Ott, in the Carr cafeteria to student
s
Tenn., will sing the part of the from all tools in the city.
angel end "Hear Ye, Israel," will
be sun( by ella Mae Cathey, Mar-
ray John Cromwell, Paducah, Rriti Act To Cut
will be heard in the solo, "If
With All Your Hearts."
"Elijah" was first performed
on August 26, 1846, at Binning- In Economy Move
ham, England, and according to
critics, remains today probably London, Feb 26—IA')—Thel
the most dramatic oratorio ever einereency decision to cut tobac-1
Britain's share of the 1947'
American crop aouut 25 per
cent ueiow last year's purchases..
Trade and government sources!
said peipterday, however, that
American leaf growers, on the
They played no games. but II
can assure you that they had a:
wonderful time yesterday at a'
birthday party held in Fulton,
There were eighty-two candle,'
on the birthday cake—and 
tcould have been one hun=
and sixty-four'
The occasion was the cele-
celebration of another birthday.
Instead, she elected to do the
day honor. A table hh e#
Me dinner wall spread was drawff
up beside her bed, her twin sis-
ter was seated across from her,
and to add an unneedful touch
of youth to the festivities, an
old friend, Mrs Alice Wilkerson
who is going on eighty-nine
years of age, was called in to
join them. Other friends drop-
ped in for a few minutes during
the day to pay their respects.
I wish I could have had a
chair at the table. The tales I
could have heard from* their
lips would have held me spell-
bound A rapid calculation
places the date of the twins'
birth at the close of the War
Between the Mates--about 1864.
Lincoln was :we/tide:it of the
$1 Per Pound
By The Associated Preis- Van Hooser. Metayropolis,
; imports, sources said. The to- 
Chops Unlikely
Frankfort — State Libradan
Virginia E Engle will supervise
cataloging of the Kentucky
Historical Society's property. A
written agreement was approved
yesterday after long negotia-
tion
Madisondlie--Oracie Sisk,
55, who was found dead in a
field near his home in the Coil-
town section ,Monday, died from
a heart attack and exposure, a
coroner's jury decided yester-
day, Sisk had been missing from
home since Saturday afternoon.
Murray—A marketing clinic
sponsored by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation an
d
rnargeting agencies of the state
Was held at Murray State Col-
lege ye,sterday. Prcblems of
marketing green wrap tomatoes,
peaches and sweet potatoes were
discussed.
Murray—L. H. Weir, field re-
presentative of the National Re-
creation Association, told a group
attending the first of a series
of recreation conferences sched
-
uled in the state, that commun-
ity recreation must include all
ages, be on a year-around basis
and must result from long range
planning.
Louisville —At the annual
,ecting here yesterday of the
ward of trustees of Community
It'apital Service, the Blue Cross
in Kentucky, William P.
Louisville, was elected
pm esident.
aeicah — Funeral services
e eheduled for this after-
/Soon ea Miss Adah L. Brazel-
ton, 77. also died Monday at
Melber Miss Brazelton taught
school here for five decades be-
fore reurement in 1939.
Wifikkomd,
would be taken off American
hio Elsie Keskinen, Ashtabula. O.; 
bacco import goal for 1947 was
Virginia Metcalf Louisville. and 
set in the government's recent
Doris Ryan. Owensboro 
economic survey White Paper
at $200,000,000 compared with
last year's W0,000.000, of which
$220,000,000 came from the
United States.
Boy, 7, Dies In Flames
Trying To Save G'father
Pulaski, Tenn., Feb. 26-01—
Seven-year-old Toby Malone
was burned to death last night
in a futile attempt to rescue
his 70-year-oldgrandfather
from their blazing apartment.,
Illbe child and his gradparent,I
Alta Malone, were the only
casnastias et the fire which
routed and left homeless. 33 per-
sons.
Truck, Auto Collide
An automobile owned by har-
ry Moss Latta was slightly dam-
aged at 8 o'clock this morning.
in a collision with an Airlene
gas company truck on Lake
street, police reported. The left
rear fender of the car was mash-
ed in and a rear door sprung.
The truck woo not damaged.
Belgian Police Fire On Mobs
Of War, Political Prisoners
Brussels. Feb. ft—UPI—Belgian
police fired machlnegurul in an
effort to break up a demonstra-
tion of former war and political
prisoners before the houses ot
Parliament here today and some
of the demonstrators fell in the
streets, apparently hit
Most of the bullets were aimed
over the heads of the rioters
Police also used sabers and
riflebutts to push back the lead-
ers
An early check showed 20 per-
sons were injured, struck by
swords, clubs and flying bottles.
Scores of persons were tre-n-
pled. Windows were smashed by
the weight of crowds pressing
against store fronts Bottles
were hurled toward the pollee
lines
The riots resulted from a de-
monstration In which more than
50,000 men participated, de-
a
mending recognition by the Bel-
gian government of a special
status as ex-prisoners, and pay-
; ment of the remainder of a
bonus, part of which has al-
ready been paid.
The demonstration was order-
ly until the surging mass at-
tempted to reach a zone in front
of the governament buildings
where public meetings are
prohibited.
Lines of mounted police bols-
tered by gendarmes on foot
blocked the massive demon-
stration as it reached the head
of Rue Royale, one of the prin-
cipal avenues of Brussels.
Fighting broke out immedi-
ately as the demonstrators at-
tempted to break the lines. Po-
lice clubbed their rifles and beat
back the surging mass of
inanity. No shots were fired in
the first few moments of the
strufalle,
•
That's Ag Department's
Opinion; Says Women
just Won't Stand For It
Washington. Feb.,
The Agriculture Department to-
day discounted talk of $1-a-1
pound pork chops with an as- I
sertion that housewives won't!
stand for It.
Skyrocketing hog prim' mere-I
ly reflect a seasonal decline in!
marketable animals. said Char-
les L. Harlan, department live-
stock price specialist
And he told a reporter he ex• I
pects consumer resistance--
which means housewives with
their dander up—to force a
downturn in those prices soon.
Department economists' hell
to their contention that fcoo
price levels reached their post-
war peak last October, after
most government controls were
removed
"It is possible that prices dur-
ing the first half of the year
may hold their own, or increase
very slightly," said James P.
Cavin, farm and food price eco-
nomist. "But we see no possibi-
lity of their climbing back to
anywhere near the peak of las
t
October."
Some foods already have de-
clined in cost since the first of
the year and further decreases
are expected In this clam are
fluid milk, butter, cheese, eva-
porated milk, dry milk, eggs,
poultry, fresh and frozen fish.
fresh and processed vegetable'.
and canned fruits.
The department's economics
bureau, in a recent food situa-
tion report, predicted a down-
turn in prices of better grades of
beef in the spring and summer 
when marketing of cattle now on
grain feed should Increase.
ing Confederacy. The sisters
were born into a world that was
falling down upon their heads.
This nation of ours lay tired and
bleeding from an awful wound
that had threatened to tear it
asunder. All oblivious to this. the
America leap into the Pacific to
become a power in the Far East.
they watched Edison drive back
the night Witleahla Incitaescant
light, and capture voices and
faces with his phonograph and
motion picture machine—and
they saw Henry Ford put us all
on wheels. They watched the
world grow smaller and smaller,
until in 1914, one pistol shot set
the whole civilized world afire.
They saw the United States as-
sert herself in world affairs in
that conflagration and emerge a
giant among nations. Then they.
with all other mankind, dis-
covered that though the world
had grown immensely in materi-
al things, it had failed to keep
up spiritually with its own pro-
gress. They saw the forces o
f
hatred and evil, of greed and
lust, of desolation and destruc-
tion. let loose upon the earth
again by one who would enslave
the rest of the world for his
own benefit in a second World
War. They saw America, peace-
ful and complacent, shake her-
self from a foul blow and stand
up trembling to find her strength
and go out all over the world to
restore peace and the right Of
life, liberty and happiness to all!
mankind. 1
And now they. with all of es.
are wondering if the fruits of
victory are to be cast aside light- ,
ly. If these two old ladies'
could speak in the councils of
nations, I am sure they would:
say, "Cannot you find a way to
live together as brothers—the 1
way we two have lived together'
as sisters'," I wish the world!
i could hear them and heed them.;
In such an event, we would not.
tremble when we think of liv-
ing in the beginning of the I
Atomic Age.
But I have digressed from the,
purpose of these Hoes. I started ,
out to tell of the celebration of
a birthday, and to wish thes
e'
two "girls" many happy return
s
of the day. Still I don't th
ink
I have missed the point entirel
y
It can't be such a bad world. if
there are still people like unto
these twin sisters who live in
it It isn't a bad thing to gro
w
old, especially if we can do It
,
graciously as they have done.
:
May there be eighty-three cand
-
les on that cake next year, M
rs.
Passmore and Mrs. McKinney. 
'
Five Cents Per Copy
No. 59
;Truman Armed Force Merger
Measure Sent To Congress;
Would Make 3 Equal Branches
Donovan Backs i National Defens. e
I Secretary To Be
tIK Professors Of Cabinet Rank
Says The Have Right To Avl'OULD 
RE CIVILIAN
Cons:limit on •Soeial Issue wasil
i„gton. Feb. 36_4m—
Replv To J. W. Knox President Truman sent to Con-gress today the draft of a pro-
Lexington, Ky, Feb 26--beeaa posed bill calling for th
e unfl-
The right of professors of the cation of the armed f
orces.
lethersity of Kentucky to corn- The legislation wou
ld set up a
meat on social issues was up- , national defense estab
lishment.
help yesterday by President H. under a civilian secret
ary of na-
I. Donovan tional defense who wo
uld /rave
Donovan replied in a letter to
Jesse W. Knox, Frankfort, who
had criticized a university ex-
tension bulletin which charac-
terized the state's constitution
as a "despotic document."
cabinet rank
The legislation would bring
under the defense estabfishment
equally-Important departments
of the army, the navy and the
air force
whether or not this false propa
- and air force—in turn would
ganda is being disseminated 
operate under direction of the
with public funds and if so, 
by secretary of national defense
whose direction and by what
 While all four secretaries wo
uld
authority of love," 
be subject to confirmation by
Donovan's reply stated in 
the Senate. the White House said
part: 
only the secretary of national
defense would have cabinet rank
"So long as I am president of
 The President, in a letter sub-
the University of Kentucky I
am going to protect the profes
-
sors xxx in their right pf free
-
dom of speech xxx.
"I do not want our professore
xxx to belong to the neut
er
milting the proposed legislation.
Informed Senator Vandenberg
111-Michl. presiding officer of
the Senate. and Speaker Mar-
tin tR-Massl of the House:
It is my belief that this sue-
gender. If they are so negative gestod leMsl
ation accomplishes
x x as not to feel the desire to
 the desired unification of the
express their opinion x x 
X • services and I heartily recom-
they they would not be worth
 mend its enactment by the con-
the asdall that goes into the
ir gross.-
r
The draft, entitled "National
Donovan's letter said state law Sec
urity Act of 1947," was eons-
permitted the university to pub-
 pietecl by Clark M. Clifford, the
lish bulletins, catalogues 
and president's special counsel
,
brochures of various kinds, and a
fter lengthy consultations with
the secretaries of war and navy
"Whenadcied'  did "the discussion of "Mid
 Ole joint clues af staff, a*
the need for a new consti
tution of whom. Mr. Tr
uman said, ap-
rUovnedderthtehebtmlleasure, the Unit-for Kentucky become a 
partisan P
political issue? xxx.
"From my point of view 
xx 
ed States Air Force would be sa
-
lt 
under the Department
is a great social issue an
d
not a political issue xx." 
of the Air Force to which would
be transferred tile Army ale
Forces, the Air Corps of the
United States Army. and Gen-
eral Headquarters Air Force (Air
Force Combat Command).
Mr. Truman's message arrived
, at the capitol as the senate
; pushed toward a vote on a polic
y
, declaration as to how much
 it
' thinks should be trimmed fro
m
the $37.500.000.000 the twee-
; dent has asked for opera
tions
I of the government in the 
12
! months beginning July 1.
! Lines already were drawn wit
h
approval assured for -a $4,500.-
000,000 cut, but the debate west
on so that senators could p
ut
Described By Semite Witness
Priest Sees Again With
Eye 01 Executed Murderer
Reno, Nev.. Feb 26---ree—H
is
full vision restored Father 
Ed-
mund Boyle today hailed as
 "a
demonstration of the pit gr
ess
et science" the operation 
Involv-
ing the use of vitreous 
matter
taken from the eye of 
an ex-
ecuted murderer.
PILOT OF LOST PLANF
: I Reds'Nude Parties In Woods
Lt. Bobbie Joe Cavnar, 22,
Okm 1 ee Okla who landed a
giant C-54 plane on the polar
lee cap to rescue 11 marooned
fliers, grins after his arrival at:
Westover Field, Mass., by plane •
from Greenland.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Barron of
Dyer, Tenn.. on the birth of a
daughter yesterday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Jones Clinic.
The baby weighted 8 pounds and
12 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green of
201 West State Line on the birth
of a daughter, Sherry Ellen,
hurt night at 910 at the Haws
Memorist The baby weighed
ft pounds.
Mr and Mrs Bert Collins of
near Pietistc on the birth of •
son at 5:05 this morning at the
Haws Memorial. The baby
weighed 10 pounds.
Washington, Feb. 26—oP)--Ani
elderly amateur detective's st
ory'
about Commune ts hold
ing '
"nude parties" in the 
woods'
brought a roar of laughter
 to-
day at the Senate atomic
 en- I
ergy hearing. ,
,
J. S. Remine. 75, from Kno
x-
ville. Tenn.. told senators t
hat I
as a volunteer law enf
orcement i
official he had trailed Com
mun-
ists about Knoxville in 1937 a
nd!
learned they "were having n
ude ;
I
parties" in the woods.
-They hae a raised platform
out at a place known as Reev
es'
Roost," he testified "We watche
d
them dance. They all took their
clothes off but one Mlle girl.
She ran down the woods a
nd
lefL"mine was the final witness
called by Senator McKellar O
D-
Tenn , who Ls opposing David
E. Lilienthal 's nomination a
s
chairman of the Atomic Control
Committee on the ground that
Communists were active in the
1.Tennessee V a ' '
 ^ y Authority
when Lilienthal was a directo
r
there
The white - haired Remine
spoke with a broad drawl and
produced a series of explosive
alatteetrehs from senators and epect-
"But none of those at the
nude dances were TVA workers,"
he assured the committee.
Earlier Remine had been
handed a list of alleged Com-
munists and asked by McKellar
to identify those who were TVA
employes.
Remine explained that he and
other* volunteer officials had
started out on a general drive
against crime in Knox county I
1 and Just "stumbled on to the
Communist/a"
"Die u find any Commun-
ists in tee county or TVA?" 
Mc-
Kellar
"Lots of 'em in Knoxville
."
Remine -celled "Quite a few 
in
TVA."
"A John Frantz was raided as
a Communist but I don't 
know
if he worked for TVA," Fl
emine
said reading the list.
John Marshall Frantz. f
or-
mer TVA employee and no
w a
federal housing executive, 
had
told the committee previous
ly
that he was not a Communis
t
but a liberal
"I'm told this teller Frantz
married a niece of mine," fte-
mine said. "but I'm not sure
."
Italians Fleeing
From Lava Flow in
Mt. Etna Vicinity
Rome. Feb 24-44O—Italians
were reported fleeing today be-
fore a massive flow of lava pour-
ing from the crater of Moun
t
Etna after the Sicialian voloa
-
no's first notable eruption since
1928. when it destroyed the vil-
lage of Mescal'
Slight manifestation occurred Stands At 3 Now
Jan 30 and Feb this •yeer
The eruption, which began yes-
terday. reached proportions the
seriousness of which could not
on the record their reasons for
vomtineg 
major 
jothrey darguld.tent of twee
opposing the $6.000.000.000 cut
voted by the house was that 
It
I might mean cutting funds 
for
the armed services too heavily.
I Mr Truman's budget calls f
or
'approximately $11.000,000,000 for
I them.
If congress approves unifies-
!Akan of the army and nav
y tm-
1 der a single secretary, it
 will
take months. Perham years
, to
I Make integration and a
chieve
any possible savings.
Y MBC Has Supper
In Rainbmv Room
Tuesday Evening
Forty-seven members of the
Young Men's Business Club me
t
at the Rainbow Room on Lak
e
street last night for a frie
d
chicken supper.
Neal B Looney. Alva Owens
and Glen D Williamson wer
e
*Med into club membership.
A report on the club's Valen-
tine Dance, a Boy Scout benefi
t
project, was given, and the club
voted to sponsor another dance
at a date to be announced late
r.
Bleacher Toll
Larayette. Ind., Feb 26--elle
—The numbe. killed in Purdue
University's bleacher colligate
during the Purdue-Wisconsin
be fully ascertained at once be- basketball game Monday nigh
t
cause ot clouds of smoke oo- rose to three today with the
&curing observation death of Theodore Nordquiat.
Dispatches from Catania. how- 25, of Gary
ever, said that after 20 hours of Nor
dquist was a senior and
eruption lava had covered an flew 
on 63 missions while am
army air force pilot in the lest'
World War. He suffered
injuries, a fractured spine.
a fresh red right leg,
area of about a mile and a half
on a front of about 165 yards.
The eruption was still continu-
ing.
FADED Cop9
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'anima
as second class 'setter at Fulton. Kentucky, under ect of Congress 
of March I, UDC
. •IPTION RATES, SEC NATE SOX IN CLASSIFIED SECT
ION.
1
•k loor.....---
, OIN• RATESt 111.11•MITTEO ON SOCOUSIST. Ittaaptheo 0
. 
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusiv
ely entitled to utor
(Kum of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also tbs IOW neini Express Yourselfc.,, 4 great deal of Interest in the proposedellange of the South Fulton city governmentAV from the mayor-counsel& nein to a commission
has been evidenced this week. Proponents of
the *one have circulated petitions in South
ninon, and forwarded the signed documents
to Illoa. Charles Melds and Rep. George Cloys.
°Bien county legislators, at the state capitol
In Nashville.
Mr. Fields and Mr. Cloys. very properly.
have sent word to South Fulton citizens that
tigm are Interested in receiving expressions
'reXteval or disapproval of the proposedOW ndeded to substitute a city com-
mingle for the mayor and council ,
it is very important that those who will be
011)sotod most by the declaims made in the
011110401-the reektents. taxpayers and property
odium at Smith Fulion-inunediately con
tat their legislative remeeseatatlyes.
-We de not propose here to pass Von the
neon tor a change, the merits or, defects of
O
eldtme tone of government. That is for the 
re of Routh Fulton to decide. We do think
the Tennessee ettliens should give the
tidnidilen fateful thought. and then inform
Zgarields and Mr Mess as to the action theytake.
'
Tims Orauf Of rho Pudding
reassuring In the, ezimme to learn the
of aellidaleig you had.aiways believed
hardairove to the more simotical
, .4 cam in is the enormous pulling
DORM of the Didly Leader's( elamitled *deer-
11111MIXIM We had been *mooring customez
OS Mem WA* ads were read snore closely
ISO anylatiort eke in the paper. In shot:
ISM they Aet.,:the job done.
wThen In Sensing. business manager, di-
mewed that copies of general editions of
the laeder were sensing from the files, anu
he had to here them to mail checking copies
W national advertisers. So he inserted a
elnealned ad asking for them.
: Tile response was inuindlate and. ever-
y/I/Ogling- Replies mime by phone, by mat!,
and. in iterson. The mining papers turned
In Fulton Sty hopes. Aiken county homer.
111/
 
The ad via takes out of the paper, and el':
In tar-oil places like Detroit and Chicago
the relines came to the office Seems tha.
remembered what they read in the
t.
Tied/ long after the ads were seen In
p.
Tp each one who supplied, or offerri
sooty, the papers we wanted, we say. -Thank.,
• kft." You were most generous
Apd to anyone who has something to sell.
Map, rent, find or buy, we suggest that you
east your bread upon the waters through the
Leader's Mantled column. Those little ad,
knock on Mare aeons end get more result,
than any other adverting medium available
to yes.
The fortial Is Closing
Portal to 'Mal pay elsOms appear headed
for an early dIlliniMal. which is as it should
be ip most eases. •
trtoirinnaid be Ito more logical for workers to
the satleeistare In back pay they
lee management to ask these mine
to refund a part of their wages to
SnilAing lanes of a year or two no,
meters. obirlotudy. have legitimat-
againet eranlegare who demanded an
seam& of userescimpensed time,
but recent aim ems bove shown that 1
majority of the elakmants merely are looking
'Olga Risselfrill 'heehaw haste not earned
! They Most learn that prosperity, national
geinithidualAs the result of increased andthe golden egos. once killed, Is foreverefficient production The goose that
ith The Fourth Estate
T. A. W. Porter X the champion popcorn
illis winter. I reckon it scratches his
organs and nom to his delivery of an-
MOM. et figures on he and family eating
lail pounds of shelled corn this winter In'
ilirtilieles as it It will be • abort crop made
sio,kaany MEM have net SI pet got a renter
MI sage votti grow numerous. I heard of a
wino% who paid four dollen per acre for
Niemand to be broken and only then gets a third
of Mat ours Is made. People teem to think
whit is the tile to make more than a bare
Unite for they will be taxed so foreign coun-
tries can loll In Idleness and be fed by (hi,
raintry.-Roy Whisker's Jonesboro Jots in
the Winnfield. Tenn., tilarette.
oneriesard bit of conversation on Lake
street: Piro lady, "Did you elPer the Piltir
illategli tidy. "Cooldn't hear a thing. Th,-
eleresnies was awful."
WI MY a part moOP, the popular sone
4•1011: but Oporto that newspriat-hungry pub-
ilenelts art' almihut up for the first rocket
MS can* taken with a grain of salt.
11.4
Reds Inland Ti filay
•By Dewlei appelimplp, .
Ferric! ildndie
Highly disquieting is the nowt vosswet
by Lt. Own. John R H.MIIIIIMPlader of 11
8 forces in Southern Itme, imprints litinwn-
American relation* in that Mental hot-spot.
The general, who is bask in Washington
to make a report of his stewardship. OUR he
has given up trying to negotiate with tiW
Soviet authorities for unificatios of the
country under a provisional Vieenneloot. as
provided for under the Moscow aormaxent at
1145. Negotiations broke down last year ever
Russian insistence that no Noreen* vino op-
posed the Soviet plan for a five year trona--
ship over their coalateg elifeedd NSW Part NP
the government One, thellii-lier MOM.
"What further is MOO le Op tio elnignine
higher up," says Hodge, after the fashion of
a man of few words.
The general further states that the Rus-
sian radin"Las acknowiedeed Soviet conscrip-
tion of Koreans into the army in the Mus-
covite northern zone of occupation. Dr. Wise-
man 'bee, leader of the South Korean pent-
°crane League, who is in WashilWaole entl-
plements this with the aasertiob that the
Rusaimes are dilLUng and equipping 540,000
Korreos for incorporation into the Red army.
Apropos of this. the Moscow trade unica• or-
gan. Thud, laid Or. Free Is trying to ob-
tain weapons from the United States to make
'u-at 'akainst the communists in Northern
*orea.
That, on thumb-nail, is the highly un-
comfortable situation In Korea. At least that's
what appears on the surface-but there's a
lot more than meets the eye.
The fact is that little Korea AS paying
dearly because her geographical position hap-
pens to be such an to make her of vast strate-
gical value militarily. She is so Important that
she long has been a pawn in /oda* power
politics, as witness the control of Korea
was one of the chief causes of the Russo-
Japanese war of 11414-5. and of the Chink -
Russian oonfUct a decade earlier.
So if we are to arrive at a correct appraisal
of the position we must start from the fact
that Korea Is one of the most important bares
in the realignment of power in the Far East.
The nation controlling Korea would have a
key position.
if you will glance at your maps you will se.:
readily enough what I mean. So far as China
and Russia are concerned. Korea is an in-
valuable base for defense or offense. Its value
to Japan when she was on the war-path is
self evident. It is equally clear that Uncle
Sam and Britain, with their great oriental
Interests, want to see Korea established as an
Independent state.
As things stand, the country is divided In
halves, with Russia occupying the nortigern
portion and America the southern. The line
of demarcation is the 18th parallel, and this
imaginary boundary is so tightly guarded by
the Russians that it is like a Chinese wall.
Now look at that map again and note how
Korea shields Russia's great Siberian port
of Vladivostok, and the Manchurian ports; of
Dairen and Port Arthur in which Moscow is
so deeply Interested. Strongly held with mili-
tary forces. It is natural defense for the Soviet
eastern possessions.
It Isn't surprising therefore to find that the
Indications are Russia intends to stay right
where she Is tn Northern Korea, at least for
the present. That, I take it, is the meaning
of general Hodges report.
On T40 'tight Tree*
Westbury. X. little brick station
on a spur track which tht Long Island Rail-
road abandoned Is the answer to the hough&
problem of one veteran. Charles Wilson, 26._
He and his wile. Catherine. 24 were ready
today to receive guests In the former station.
now • snug bungalow after months of work
by Wilant and his in-laws. The 2l-by-17-foot
building has three rooms and bath.
River!~ Bridge
Kansas City.-o4O-Constructlon of a new
LPN-foot bridge-over dry land-is schedul-
ed to begin shortly
Then after it's completed. a river will be put
tmolor it.
The Liberty Bead bridge will be construct-
ed on land, then a pilot cut made beneath .1
and the flood waters of the Missouri river
will cut a new channel for themselves. The
$3.000,1100 project is part of a flood control
program.
So Near, Awl I Pi Se Far
Carson City. Colo.,-4/1e-Thinp looked roes,
for James 0. Maxey with nogg hitting 00 a
hundredweight and his sow with a litter of 11
Pigs.
Then the sow electrocuted itself by chew-
ing thrown the insulation on the electric
brooder
Maxey is trying to save the pip by fassain4
them out to neighbors to feed by bottle.
A (cur-yolk egg--ail of them pertect,-h
reported on exhibit at lieurphysboro, Ill.. and 
Telephoor MPS - Verken 1 
ra
hall
biu
lartn
.
that's really a yolk, soul 
, 
.1
. .
.,
gjteeweitis POI
Mil 01 bk.
Tbv:e ?ill 0 Up I.
btr. ging lirs. W.
1.. Veda, *.
Wu. Mrs, IMOD ve
Pow *.piltiriddia• MOW Po,- .
Thant liarinr4. . Wail*
tee, Ur. and 0. /Wien 1r
tee. Mr. and re, HOG* Par- X.33*rad.
the, aias• Itai
Sorrow. Mrs ; E.Taylnit.
Mrs. W. 11. Padre, Mn. S. id.: . papopix
Mrs. Poster dirnisse. and Mr• ,
;Act Penn of Vinton: Tenn..; Vibe COMM of the lortmarY
Mr. and him An P Peon 10;fspasultent, el 4)0 rois
tensity, Mr. end Mrs. Tom WIWI insit shun* met Tosildel,
Mrs Inman Frm..aari. and Mix i JOE. 11te drvollorald erap Sven
Mr. Will Ron Holises, Mr. arid ' re acme of a
Virginia lg &OW • Idie. Conic Moore. tednived
PIM A I IM prayer.
Woes 
Cialalli*: .ill_e_tenbe et the faildif we+
cajorrat... mr. sod graMI,47,17.6Thr., /L...., Ono by Aire. ter, Ola White, orbey coot, willP
ilaw Mims to
latd goodeleil IN Peekoril. Tana- t linton 001illaili• 
Poisgrove, Miss Leurde Wiles, ene
Mrs. ;ou oteeparo, wiL, i on low
 Anvil .wo rd visitor, Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and441,4;,•50
j ittilkis light retruhassta Win Attar lun
ch Inc vice-presi-
Thin., , .
Mr. J. D. Tut*, Mrs. Old WU- .1AmpLA aAgsw A g Q 
te
Unghtun, and Mrs. Maul Par- 1 , .• IP 404151sTi-n.11711-4evr ,.• :4 '
eons of Chicago. III., Mr end
Mrs. J. B. Connally, Mrs. E. A. ,L40. Sradford and Dudley Moc-
kers. Clanton Meacham, Mrs. /drs. Odell Sizzle gave the lea-
Wade, Mr. Harry Wane. Mr. Rd- I rip are spending today in Mem, 
son on "Spring Style Trends."
win Wade, and Mr. and Mrs. I phis 
"Skirts are fuller and longer.
R. C. Wade of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mrs. Jim Ina, Mrs. W111 Warreh, Wii;Jdlui Caelintlar 
spent the
Mr. Mitchum Warren, Mr. John weekend in, Memp
his Tinting
D. Province, and Mrs. W. C lug her eon and da
ughter, J. P. and
of Pads, Tean., Mrs. Charlie Greet Leldee•
Dodson. Mix. Walker Warm,ath.
Mrs. Ruby Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Oates. Mrs. 8. N. Pylias,
Mr T. S. Dunlap, of litundsolt,
'Tenn.. Mrs_ W. p. Welker of
Dyersburg, Tenn., Mr. C. W.
Penn and fussily, Mrs. Perry
Storey of Milan, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Owen, Mrs. W. ii.
Wall. Mrs. Herold Blacknaan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Williams, 114.
and Mrs. Tom Allen, Mks Mary
Eon Allen, Rev. and Mrs. E. R.
Ladd, Mrs. R. L. Logsdon, sod
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Parker of
Paducah, Mr and Mrs. Floyd
Irby and Mrs. To Irby of Shaw-
nee. lakia.
Witl# nix
Homemakers
01" OF-TOWN 1FR1ENDS,
1114Aglylg.$ ATTEND FLINEHA 1
Mrs. M. P.
=.,ItiatmdZirua.
111•Tithay rum
pi Ilanin /ARM
erste, Mr. and kers. , our opposition.to mechanical in-
! strumental -01c In the 
m 
war-
terM 
lofty 
un. Ci. As.Tlyome.  
spent
is
 
the 
week-andaug , ship, merely just another new
and peculiar religious difference.
end in Chicago 'slitting Mrs. ! Ru
t the numerous quota-
Themes' brother. nuns
 which have n printed.
, clearly [how that osltion to
**clued McClure of Murray 'the use of organs e in the
Ifeetolitay afternoon at 3 Watt spent yesterday in Totten. , worship is
 neither n nor pe-
°Ilk/et several friends gathered Mix. Harold Hilts and tout Guitar 
to the church of Christ.
to compliment Linda Jarvis on e--eeerY Heflin returned to their: According to the Bible, 
the New
her fifth birthday at her home home lo Detroit over the week- 1 Testament Church had only un-
in Highlands. end after visiting Mrs. Mary' eceornpieled singing end Ile-
The afternoon was spent In poraerwer. 'cording to their own camments ' _
games and story telling, jter on the question, the founders and 0
which ice cream and cake were Mr' and Mrlt Gilbert /3°witn ' tiehoinrs of the loading de
- !6
'freed. Favors were given to each attended the regional bask
etball nominations regarded the use !
one present. Linda recelsad tournament at l'rento
n, Tenn.. I of musical Instruments in the
many useful and lovely giCa. laid night. ' worship as an utucriptural In-
Those present Were SUE Moore, Mrs. Willis Oefield will leave I nOkation.
 In hi' denunciation cf
Brenda and Barbara Brown
Nancy Omu. Sandra Jackson: . 
9d 3Y
• Gamblin. Gloria Hinton.
Margaret Ann Newton. Paul Mc- e"'
two weekt visit with her sta. I of unscri
ptural additions to they for Metropolis. Ill.. fo
r departures from the faith and
' worship, no minister cf the
le 
used
used
Clay. Kaye Jarvis, and the guest Mrs. Carroll Johnson is spend- ' 
church
hger teofrmI
• honor. Linda. 
Christ
thrisatn tnhge
log today In Union City with 1 by the founders cud some of 
ALOIS WTI
tertaining by Mrs. Jones Oiunb- . . 
i the scholar
, cf the leading de- II 
-Bi-Mrs. Jarvis was =dated in en- reoilsvag, 
•
nominations. in their oppOsi-
lin and -Mrs. J. P. McCnie• " Mrs Len As
kew of Whittier, .Oen to the introduction of in- -ARIGHT Ar4t) • "HuRDEN is .
CCM; Is visiting her mother. 1! strumental music In the WOr• ' . .PAY" •`• . " MY RUMNESS"
FIDELIS SUNDAY SCHOOL MM. R. 11. Wa
de. after attend- ..soup.
and white dress with black ac-
cessorise and a corsage of pink
roses
MRS. DUKE HOSTESS
ta saps CLUS
On Thursday, Feb. 20, as the
lenost CM meinbert gathered
in the home of Mrs. Troy Duke
for their regular monthly meet-
ing, each one present felt the
Albert Bard. The club feels that
It has bad a great loss in her
death, 
absence of their president, Mrs.
for an -fisky aamolo•Ylw 
The meeting was called to Pallese-
lot protect nom oug ko an for the 
people who are interest-
ed in signing for their houses to
be sprayed. A special announce-
ment has been given lts the
advantages of mamas in pre_ t:Milyr es.cLerHesadttei oven. r y l Ppci;gitrtamdiwrehsticerl
Pnlarallneir. 
Mrs.
°Cirolelli 1,1211 :11cae lled bybiyn near? (water imm were *am_
the secretary, Mrt. John Wright, 
consisted of the songs, "Morn-
;lest nlltmembers and one visitor twillbdusaln , ;the. 4,6XidaLianyozeiliMilmpo 
ven ing Comes Early," and "Waltz-
- ' Mg Matilda," an Act1Tlian
covered dish luncheon was ser- bow a
n -wow' - "--aveemi.17•-•-14-. ---•." I et the nation% ttatees. Mrs.At the noon hour a delicious j,,,,„ rz...1-02.1 Jr, ia... rat...a.... I song. and a quiz on nicknames
Clarence Oliver. Jimmie Satter-
ved to the following: Mesdames no 
tar the" AprmogelrlamB. rowder sang "An Irish
field, Odell Sizzle, Ellis Sizzle. , bratougeof, but moor of the ,
mom =to %II'S on
ly
 I Luhaby," which completed the
tun, la au aae a ammy vis-; diTylisefomoednluessforn.the lunch car-
John Wright Randell Meal's- I
eels ter cookine, Me hinaldesitars Twenty - six memners and
wner7tailotai. roller M rlitallled ' tied cut the Idees given in the
identUrs. nremens!"----. IP. Mn(nall"'c iabilresll-'-; no; irnOairniiidMg165e. Tenn., and 
three visitors. Mrs. Lucy Jones
with Mrs. Ellis Sizzle, the club the devotional Mrs. Hillman 
aBarowutdresr
debt called the meeting to order meeting to crder at 10:30. For
Week, giving an interesting re- poem, "The Golden Rule." . 
a Elbert Johns of Fulton attend-
ed the meeting.
delegate to Farm and Home Collier read Luke 6, and'
hate more width from aide to were distributed by Mrs. Rey
Side than from front to bask.
Atieh ribbont and flowers are
used for trimming Shoes Win in
most instances have toes and
Imes closed. Vamps are none.
order by ,the vice-president, Mrs
Ciatenee Oliver, at 11 o'clock
Mrs itandel McAlister gave the
devotional, reeding the Eighth
ow too wawa isrows../rri. Mrs. Troy Duke, the hottess.
Weed.
Mrs. W. R. Wardlaw of Mc- 
CHARLES L. HOUSER
Comb, Mass., Is visiting Mrs. Id Possi
bly sonar 01 the readers
W. Haws in gignianda. at this
 column, have wondered Elliett,• glniterstty of Kentucky, 
why we have printed to many 0..  ,
Miss Peggy Earl of Vicksburg, quotations trona various church- aseillummuumponim
peperimegfigneimpsempeop,
Mira. is visiting In./Into* with , Men, on the question of "music p r-
'' R
I duals and relatives. MIN Bad I la the worship " This article is 
al
was form I erly of this city. cntended to be an explanation. 
Today and Tomorrow a
- 
___• _
Miss 
ROWS - - -2:411-7:1S4:2s
ett't0 her
Mrs. Albert Meer spent Sun-
day in Dyersburg with relaDvee.
one and one-half Inches longer,
with plenty of pleats," she said.
';here are b lengthracelet 
sleeves. Hats fit the head. Many
rr
Ribligilathil 7 13oK
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
crry NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 0 to 12 - 1 to
PHONE 97
In all probability, the majority
his return- of pediale who have given the
itgur#44"r"'
The Maks amiley Moot
class of the Plat MOW chinch
held a spaghetti supper lost
algid at the church.
I Mrs. Joe Cothran and MissMazy WM Helets were in eherge
of the Kamm. Contoilts and a
fashion mono giro eotand
during the evening. Moo 1
servo, as boatmen tor the sw-
im'.
Twenty-two ipmanere were
=16. litehiniag the teagner..tallYra
wed-
Feb. Sit. at
tfalk, knes Marilyn
Jeanne Came teem@ the bride
of Penn W. Olayten and Miss
Mazy hicilwain became the
bride ol Cameo Woodruff.
Mrs. Clayton Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James?. Oliver ti
med r home atter a
Of Route 4. Fulton, and Mr. Visit tll
Clayton the son el Mr. and Mrs. lames Long !pent Tuesday In
V. II. Cle.ylon et South Tenon. Cairo.
bars. Weaken Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. mad Mts. Jobe Me- in bet. icamel, Tiottnr
Dwain and Mr. Woodruff Me tvistcr, bwrse,
ehorty Burls n le.si week
his
son of Charlie -'oodruff of
Route 4.
Mrs. Chorlim's dress was a
grey and Mak wool with blaes
accessories. 'Her corsage was
Dutch iris.
Mrs. Woodruff wore a black
i
It 3141/11"hir af- , matter even a fleeting moment's __-a- II
ter tme the ,Widitenn lab 1 amemergoon, have regarded V
her
Otty Timger.
WE the funeral of her father.'
Mrs. Arkew was formerly of
--hs--
Although we strive to be con- 10111,000PIPPIIPOOPTImissollogalloulgallumiell•
tfr. and Mrs. George Finch. ilenteMpromlalinly stan
d for
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Forget,. Jr., What we believe. 
the uncom-
and Fred Collier have returned plialentary
 charge is frequently
from a trip to St. Augustine, made 
that we are selfish and
Pia. They also visited pgints cd tbit_ be tri
te of us.
Chettailieeft Te
glen fashWile ansinalookins. t Mt. 
vilighisWapos* rem algardlietsh e ChristiansL t
of the first century, for they
interest hi Jacksonville. Fla.,
pelth.er aulhorlecd neor practic-
ed' the orie of instrumental
mimic in the worship. Further-
vials charge  also class-
n efounders and scholar
*al 441"narrojellidw inainddesinehn "elen,1"toar
thn-waweroreipa.iso Miami to the
ase at musks' instruments in
the 
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Chards of Christ, Fulton,
:detect and to act in harmony
this city With our convictlens, because we
SM-11.I.MAN ;ad
WEN
11 NI SHOP
Ott. the end Call
FFEISZI
Oniters It. tl oars SP•Mil
asorraw and Repaleed
Mrs c P. Edwards la spending
today In Memphis.
MISS Andy DeMyer is expect-
ed ro remora to room tonight
from laglaaten attar visiting
ado May Penns Weather-
Moon.
Dr and Mrs. J. L. Jones. Jr.,
and Mrs.Randl Caotrell are
spending today in lisiembis.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddleston.
Air.. and Murphy have re-
irt iretthookr
itemaomme-sne Rev. E. U.
saabaar. minister In the
Pritnttive BaptIrt church for 116
=ablotTforehls retirement last
. OS at Ms home at
Mimosa ilmintge.
Shannertile-The aohlsrry of
on. sate and the sttempted rob-
hey of two Mire In Shelby
minty Is being Investigated by
date and Sholto Minty police
0.
County
order-
dogs until
Cinder
NM Om
seatibiled rallerte of
BETTE DAVIS
IN 11111
11111.1 ISLEt
41410 FOX *gin
OR PH EUM
110- 171,1.11t MATURE PROGRAM
110. No 2
71,410y nod TylliterrOW
W11•- - -1:16-8:21-9:25
GARY ORMIT
nEAUMONT
Hard, RS Mrs. A. M. Srowde: ,
was absent. Mrs °us 13rowdel I
gave some outstanding
*bout Cuba, the 'Am.
Skater Bowl."
Colors are navy, light beiges. Some things mentioned
 weieei
gray off-whites and sand." She that there 
is a thistle or shrub
also brought out the fact that that destroys 
some of the sugar
homemakers must remember cane in Cuba whic
h has not yet
been controlled. and also that
mahogany and teakwood are
found there. ,
Mrs McCilinahan discussed
the DDT spraying program.
Plans were completed as tu the
date and place and the hours.
that the simple, conservative
liner 7411 Bak eight longer for
UV ammo name wardrobes
must be'
The tub to meet
loth • 91* Ma
rch 20
firrATAIMIAP"
During the business station
Mrs. Leslie Nugent tendered her
repignation as secretary-trea-
surer. The club elected Mrs. Mac
Burrow to succeed her.
Mrs. Morgan Davidson read a
ootel.of thanks' Dont Mr t1 it 0.
Lewis on behalf of her family
for the tribute from the club to
Thompson. Mrs.
Davide* also read a tribute to
Mrs. Anna Slisman. another
club meatier Who poised away.
Lendscape notes from U. 11,
FULTON j
Ns) Charge
For Consultation
- -
 -----
---
$1. 
Peps‘C•le Cpesny, Lott/ Island Cab. N. Y.
libilliebillilllibrimmasemee.44 4 Franchised listfer: Pepsi
-Oda Bottling Cc, of 1114.1.041
grniesamossx•••••••••••••••••uommegigiempop
ugmegipurs
•
THE MOWN DERBY ICE CREAM BAR
IS NOV' OPEN
FREEZER.FRESH ICE CREAM DAILY
C".6 in and try "Or Own Flavor of the Month
CHEMIN ICE CREAM
FROSTED MALTED
5 Anti 1pc etAK.
Loma"! ip powNEY-FLA KE DONUT SHOP, Lett r st.
Manse lee /Team ea side id WHYS SNOT CAFE, nirlogiuno
2.11101111111911 ifiellsimbeaske•oliessiules••••••••masesimal
l
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Yolk, Feb. 26-idle-The
rem n Boy rockers, who will
v half their home games
net fall in Milwaukee. already
have options on the proposed
new Mile uakee stadium, which
will seat more than 50,000 cus-
tomeis --the Allied Maintenance
Company has contracted to look
after the operation of Yankee
Stadium and Ebbets Field. In
Brooklyn. the announcement
says, the firm will do everything
but sell tickets and play third
base-which is okay as long as
Arky Vauahan's legs hold out
-Johnny McHale, the Notre
Dame fa. a who hope:, to fill
Bank Oretnberg's place on the
Detroit, Tigers, recently, was
married to owner Waiter Briggs'
favorite niece.
ONE-MINUTE &FORTS PArE
If 20-year cycles mean any-
thing, Philadelphia's Billy Fox
has a good chance to win the ed their 1942 New York Yankee'
light heavyweight title from contracts
Gus Lesnevieb on Friday. Tom • ,
Ten years ago-"Slingin Sam"
my Loeighran, another Philacit.
Baugh, star Texas ChristianPhian, took it 20 year. ago s
and Philadelphia Jack O'Lsien ; Passer, signed a three year con-
22 years before him Earl Sande, ' tract to coach
 freshmen sports tanager Joe Cronin (motet) in a huddle with b's big four pitching staff shortly after they re-
ported for the teana's•IfIrst day of spring training in Sarasota, Florida. The four won 75 out of
taitoli Daily trader, raison, lienha
Red Sox Big Four Report
7:•:". ET'
..mol•Mommoommor
!ages, Biggie Munn found itrather puzzling when he failed
Ito dispose of his Syracuse N. Y
j house quickly after he too. k the
I Michigan State football
1 mg job-eventually Munn coach;it to hie five-year-old son,trMaick d
1 who delighted in showing re,spective buyers around p o-
place -at one stage reuizni eache
1 tour Mike always c rked:
i "Here is where daddy catches a
lot of mice."
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
laxiay a year ago-The New
York Giants purchased Catch-
er Walker Cooper, who is sche-
duled to be discharged from the
navy April 2, from the St. Louts
Cardinals for $175,000.
Three years ago-011 Dodds.
won the A. A. U mile in 4:08.31
after running the first three
quarters In 3.01.
Five years ago-Pitchers John-
ny Murphy. Atley Donald, Spud
Chandler and Marius Rues° sign-
Hazel and Book& Joe Landrum, 41
have turned down offers Of Si,- Henderson 39, Lone Oak 34
000 and $7,500, resPeotitelY, to !Fulton 50 Pos. Wickliffe 711 23 To 9
was ready to accept congratu- IL T. C U.
lations as trainer of a Kentucky I MI games last year. Left to right ar
e: Mickey Harris. Dave Ferries, Cronin, Joe Dobson and Tex
derby winner when Stagehand Basketball Scores Hughsofl.
went wrung, now is racing a son
of Stagehand. Stage Kid, who BY Tilt ARERDiated Press
Preakneas-A pair of Clemson County 45 ped to 13-16 a the half, and 
Tigers Take 8-9, after the first quarter drop-It
A
is eligibie for the Belmont and Harchngourg 53, Da v teas   
i' point of the Wickliffe B team. ngels Lose
College pitchers. Freshmen Joe 21-38 at the end uf the third TCentral City 52, Bowling Green T
stem with mitj9a icsaue eJaseball
MICE GOING, KID
In these days of housing short-
'2\ NATIONAI.
1-170 WINE WEEK
Speciak
1441.11FVF•
RLONDIE
II h
Clinton 37, Mayfield 35
Sharpe Alin() $7.
Metropolis all: 42. St Ways
Padacah )
Princeton 37, Marion 35
Calvert City 12, Kiriceey 17
Re'lland 61, Sedalia 113.
13Iandville 61, Melber 49
Fulgham 87, Hickman 33
Heath 48, Benton 38
WIngo 49, Lowes 36.
COLORED NEWS
QUARTETTE TO SING
The McGowan Brothers quar-
tette will sing at the Church uf
Carlst Holiness on College street ,
Friday at 8 p. m., the paatera
Rev. C. F. Covington, ann404e43.1
--
FRgl) MENSER
New °Mier of
RE-N1.1 SHOE SHOP ,1
ra10 Lake Seeentrogy
Invites you to visit him.
From Fulton If
First Team Wins
7540, I; Team
Is 'Mend 46-22
wo Victories frilirmirest train lineups:
Bone 20 F Simmons 15
Pigue 4  Anderson 13
Nelms 11,_._ C__. Sullivan
Forrest   0__._ Fowler NI
Bard 5  0  Baas
Subs: Fulton-Campbell 2,
Baird, Nall. Sammons and
Collins. Wickliffe-Beardsley 7,
Steward 4, Berkhart 1, Arington
1, and Dennis.
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
Fulton . .10 19 32 50
Wickliffe .. .18 32 46 75
B team lineups:
Fulton 22 Pos. Wicaliffe 45
_ . Stewart 4
BYassee 10 __ F_ _ Dunn 0
Holt _____ C_ D. Dennis it5
Carney 1 ____ Sullivan "4
Hyland _ Burkhart 41
Subs: Fulton-Misrhke 3;
Ocedwin, Olasco 4, Thompson
and Ruddle 2. Wickliffe-Ar-
rington 2. Rollins, Hunt 4. Shaft-
game all the leadipg 1f):10,; an 2. B. Dennis and Haynes.
32-19. 402 Aral ,.75,511.. at ataie Sabra bp..quastent .1... Z.. 3 4
end of clearter) ; Fulton  8 13 21 22
The Plias v., a. within one I Wickliffe  9 16 38 46
CARDS ERE FRIDAY
The %Vickie is Tigers, paced by
Captain Leon Fowler's, 25 points,
romped to a t5-50 victory over
the Fulton listidogs at Wick-
liffe last night, and the Wicks;
life secopd ott trimmed the
Pups 46-22
Last night .Jme leaves only;
Mayfield her a, iy night onj
tha Fulton ,r season sehe-1
Tha Tigers 'laminated thej
Ills.KESILIIY RIK RITA
liner act* WEDDLE.s opt One MOST
"Ova* Tows IN TIM ANNALS
OC AVIATION TOOK rt.scs LAST
WW1* irr NEWARK AIRPORT
•AIEN A FOUR-1114•INII PLANE
DISAPPEARED INTO TUE VOLD
SLUE yam's.
111.041kiT
TNE Ex-ROIARIER, A 11-141,114LONAINIA
TO PIONEER OIL WAS POISED FORA
Fosses TO RAF TLIKON,VONEN TwO
ARMED MAN STEPPED WARR
0:MAPPED DIE MOT NYC-.
vilicraE iT?
IlArl IT PIC,IIT
I3I- R.17 Ohl -
TI-05 BO•L()
I4V le(IV ill 4 NIE
cOyERED TIN IDENTIFICATION
NUIAGER.5 IRK SEEM cumutor
-
Einior-TI-c Life Of TT, part,
I
, DON'r CARE-
( THAT S WHAT
_ a THEY RE
VJEARtiaG
laEnaON
ji
ara _as\
Rol There
ffitAlla rri Teta DOESN'T
Q1.)OK LIKE UW_ERT41141A./NOT A isellaa TNIUG isi
a 5161477, ,
, Tara
01 Po O. ..!•
- 
-•"'"
IIIEAIM:WIMP% 1W PATSY
PtitSIL 04_110Cie Mew,
! MR spews...nor I... ray.
GRATEFUL MR YOUR
wANTImk _13)~. NE
...BUT VOW
GET NuRT/
764.% AM. a at.
To Horn beak
lit First-Round Game Of
and relatives for nianY
of kindness shown us 14
recent death of our felber.
1., nest Cannon. • .: l
-MR k MRS. LEROY Qt1431001
-MRS. ROSA FEAR
--UR. & MRS. C LOPCAN-
MONSTOVE WOOD. While Oak -SLEEPING ROOMS for rent 
315 Carr street. Phone 177. We WW1 LO Llater4ri
truck load. Chickasaw Wood 63 12te of thanking our', Yl•
Products, located left of Rwe- 
 
 and neighbors litor:
vine overhead bridge. Flame di Wanted to Rent
I313-J. Ste. "" 
ness shown us in tfae'l
 death of our loveit
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room e.ypecially to thahli.PIANOS. New Spinets $485 with
bench. A large selection of
used Pit11104 such an Steinway, 
apartment for couple. Furn- Isefinvd. ardyisechhk:o.l.T14...;.,
S(33.11141 DiVh40111 Toomey Starr. Kimball, Baldwin.      ' FLuletonorortu
5881 ur. jii-4 eun..10-na l 774 
City. Homemakers. Dr. Y.
04-34. and Mrs Ann HoThe Angels of South Fulton Special $95. Free delivery.
-ALBERT BARDhigh school, runners-up in the HaRRY EDWARDS, 1108 South dik
Eighth District girls basketball 5th St., Paducah, Phone 4431. wr sesrvi"
tournament, were on the short 
_   THANK YOU! Teri•ifittrOs
game with the Hornbeak girls FOR SALE7 1941 Buick Super
 ,
and 1939 1 and one-half ton 1
50 100 ABITING M A C IR I MRS.  TYPIII who has hos„ so woe . Joe
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
"wit"! at this hour of My neer.
, during my recent coniliateil.
s
side of a 23-9 score in their
in the first round of the Sec- Cheerolet t
ruck with stake ' 
TERM ROI:UHT-Sold,
Office supphen.
VICE S U PP LY COMPANY, I vibql to give thanks.
from Haws Memorial 'last night at Trenton, Tenn..
CO. 59-4tc. 
1: ULTON OF-
vilKing attendance. f .1ond Division tourney. 
body. 13013 WHITE MOTOR '
Mazon Hall 37-27. and the Hum- FOR SALE: 3 family apartment Appliances, 
j Phone 55.
ian Wiring, Radio Repair-
The Humboldt girls won over  
house. Live in one and rent 
part attenUen, 
 tj
for
thou hts for
I 
I Commercial, Phone de'. zirl-tfs
..___two. Cali 1319-W. 59 7tp
boldt boys walloped the Union
City Tornado 27-17 in the two
ia her first-round contests.
! South Fulton's Red Devils
meet their first opposition
Thursday at 9 p. m. when they
play Tiptonville's boys. The Lake
countlana won the Seventh
District meet.
Semi-finals in both' boyx' and
girls' brackets will betila4ed.1014-
i
day night, with the finals illte
doled Saturday night startina
at 7:30
Laet night's lineups:
Hornheak 23 Pos. S. Fulton a
j Granisod 19 F__ ___ Mipore
; Short  r -------("ham 6
1'Parr 2  e' Vowed
Mat his  0  LO''';
Davis  0   Blaze-
deck  0  Jane 3
Subs: Hombeak-Hayes 2.
Spicer, Wallace and Doyle. S.
Fultoti-Decimon 3, Hudson,
Roach. Officlals--Earneat Dua
mas and J. H. Rochelle.
At the Third Division thurna-
melt at Martin lael night the
Palmersville girls won over Cot-
tage Grove 48-19 the McKenzie
girls thumped Sardis 45-28, and
the Parsons boys nosed out Mar-
tin 41-40.
Junior College
Finals Tonight
Ashland. Ky.. Feb. 26 --eel -
Pikeville and Cumberland will
meet tonight for the champion of
the Kentucky Junior College
basketball tournament.
Pikeville won its way to thc
finals last night by defeating
Ashl-nd In an overtime game,
71-60. Earlier. Cumberland had
defeated top-seeded Campbells-
ville, 46-41.
In a consolation semi-fInni,
I Paducah downed Lindsey Wil-
een 51-45, and Lee's. whloped Sue
!Bennett 79-41. Pachicrih and
,Lee's meet today in a consola-
tion game.
aVe.
-F"PAILAt '
Page throe
Ili I. CLASSIFIED mg
, 
111 For Sale
STRICTLY FRESH FISH. We
have on !and s now large buf-
f Pa- So IbisH0001
FISH MARKET, Phone 224. 1
Hs YOU ARE interested In •baJa-
ing real estate. see CHallelL1B3
W. BURROW. office over
National Banit. Phone
0'2Ite
...
53 at, j frigeriter at LITTLE BREEZY, • NrItee
- -- - ----
 
.. -i Union City highway. 50 6tp _
•- We have In stock cLAYMSOISTt
-_ _ -.
FOR SALE: Modern ice box. 
-----------
---- 
 -  - S in good
Practically new. Good con- . FOR 8A.condition. Phone 588-J. 55-60 
PIPE and FIELD oRApt E.
KRAMER LUM13101. 'elltion. MRS. CLYDE WIL- , .
LIMAS, JR. Phone I289-W. • gh Help Wanted -  - Photie UG . 'Irl a.
58 alp 1 "' 
_ _
-• - - IF INTERESTED In siaidpg
----.- - --- ... ----- - - - 
HEIP WANTED. Man with money and Insuring wIth theFOR SALE: 194o Indian 74 Ong ' to. work on mo-
motorcycle with buday seat, 1 small 
family lergest automobile RISILEGIEOC
windshield and plenty 
of ! item it-dry. Good small house. company, or attractive peales
chrome for $800. C. H. BELL. ' water, iights. See J. 
P JOL- and terms for fire, windatorni
Phone 1313-J 
I LEY. Union City highway and hail. see or call JOHN .12.
_ .___ _______ „.... _..18_!..te_
FOR SALE: 5 room house just
out of corporation on Martin
highway. $3250. 6 room house
in East Fulton arrangee. for 2
after 42. 58 21.c
PORTER WANTED. SUIT 11 .3
CAFE. bittC : • CIFII Of 1111111164
families, $3500. 4 room house ' We wish to express Ma tome
on Bates, large lot, for $2750. SLEEPING ROOM! for thanks to our nethbort. oda
These are good buys.
H. L. HARDY 57 3tc
FOR SALE: Baby buggy in good
condition. CLAY GRAHAM,
call 632. 57 9tc
strips. 75c per one-half ton
_ g
Help Wanted
Effeeli•as Armament • I.vpertenced or Inexperienced
•
• • NE 5 A SAIA15.4.(
AND WILL
AT 140TAIING, TO
GET THE PROPERTY
*NAY FROM
eigAsioror Aimee
,.,You've NEVER
SAO paAt.o.u.s
WiTH SUCH A
aL
(lriw714:sLtckA•
...I.tx14 
NOV RE ORIN
MARRA& ME
MORI A1451004
TO MEET
HIM /
MACHINE OPERATORS
j FOR SALE: Coal burning cir-
culating heater. Cheap. Call
PETE PETERSON, Phone 9162
or 873-W. 58 4tc
FOR SALE: 6-foot Electric re-
• For Rent
'NIB Tourney
IShaping Up
' Went Virginia,
I Already In Wildcats
Are lieayy Favorites Now
j New York, Fea. 26-4/11-With
West Virsinia and Kentucky,
I two 1,1 the most powerful area
1 in the caantry, already In tars.
J fold, the National lee/tate:nal
j baskebail teernatneot fed for
1947 begins to elope up as one
of the beet since the 1138 in-
augural,
The annourcement of Kett-
; tucky's areantance 111:1,1C
j yestereiy. thus assurtiag the
I tauraey of Its 1946 winner. now
: sated by many as the Mn. 1 out-
(It in the country. West Virginia
was mimed Monday.
. Six more teams wit' be picked
to round out the eight-team
I fieal for the tourney starting
1March 15 at Madison Square
; Garden. Although the F election
committee, headed by Asa
Bushnell, secretary of the East-
em College AtIletic conference.
has not disclosed the teims Un-
der consideration. it was believ-
ed that et least 22 Colleges had
j a chance to fUl in tie) vacancies.
; A number of these, however,
i may play iii the NCAA c.hatra
pianship tournament l'stead.
I These regarded as lit the run-
ning include Duquesne, only un-
beaten college five in the coun-
try, N -Ivy, Notre Dame, Syracuse,
Heade Island State, St. Joseph's
'of Philadelphia, Muhlenberg,
Western Kentucky,
I Texas Wesleyan, Texas, City Col-
1 lege of New York, St.. John's of
B:ooklyn. Fordhnm. Long Island
U., New York U., Santa Clara.
I., y The words "calculate" and !North Carolina State, Arizona,
"calculus" rise derived front the St. Louis, Oklahoma and Miss-
Latin word for pebbles._ _
.01sommumummoommommommosnommumeinmemin
Female
•
•
•
IF
U
U i
MRS JACKSON, 416 Maple,
Phone 1290-R. 58 Ste
 _
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS for
rent. Couple only. MRS. CORA
SUTHERLAND, call 1002-R.
57 tfe
•
, ing and f'-port Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC CC PANT, 2 0 6
NEED A RUBBEla STAMP?
j Quick service at the LEADER
I OFFICE.
ACTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tp
*--M I MSOCI RAPI I 'NO : 1 "LdSturs,
cards, Demean's, etc. Mary
lairtini, pi • Clinton 2461.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
fine*, litre
14:Wire Block Of
n 
N.
ro
3 . ippil. la the 
(Wirt. of n.n .
PI 
Ail
ri z •
: enry I. Siegel Co.i  aUii U
• 
a 1
hi //MS r. :1, : Fourth Street 1 K
.2••••••••••••eillaussamemosISISOL- 
Kealtueky Village
Destroyed By Fire
Neon, Ky.. Feb. 341-1/Pi- An
entire business bluets was des-
1 HOWARD. Phone 12t9. pit fr
Building. 63 381e
cheers, for everyth
been done by everiVhe
sible. I sincerely' ex •
My thanks. God
-WILLIE MAE H
Dyersburg. Tenn.
We want to thaink-r
for their kindness, ,
and floral offerIng" In th
of George Veatch. We: *-
precasted the !serviette/ 01
tbeak Funeral 'lows!
Clegg and Brother tarate.
--THE FAMILY or , • •
GEORGE VEATCH a ,/ ...11 •
'
inp were destroyed
nearby were damaged..
Firenicii trom E'iemblir,:.jcp-
!?hns and by hitesibterp,
local fire lighters keel , be ti-
teens battle the flames, bet xdb-
f icezing temperaturea tornat
much of the water Into sheets
cf Ice.
; troyed by fire here early today. . .
causing &images unofficially , !,,
, estimated at $200,000 In snow belt states, tewalic
; The jai . tee, restaurants, a deaths per mile of diesel/se, op.
' grocery, t‘vo dry goods stores, 24 to 53 percent ingber hi win-
a court Milting and two dwell- ter than .n summer.. :...
flints About Korean "Iron Curtain!!"
II. ccti. John B. Hedge (debt). Ceisunalider
fortes in southern Korea. drops a Mit I. nawaxnensi
lug lam at the White House that the Rundlaws age
training Korean troops behind the "Iron Curtain" ist nSyt
Korea. Secretary of War Robert Patterson wean
ifirdee on his visit to President Truman.
WO
awes ardedikaisa.e.
- • a _
CITY SHOE SHOP
,
. 
„,.
)41)1,14,ti".':L4
411 materigto IMO tearkmanship glow
(INE 1)AY
2141 1:ostonereini Ateone
Are Defeated .
• N..
rOgo tour
'St
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So She Flew A Plane—Even
lilt Was Her First Time Up .
(Miss Norma Weatherspoon of
Fulton, now a reporter for the
tostington Leader, recenUy
Wrote the following story about
her first airplane flight).
They laughed when I sat down
la the cockpit. t.nd they were "Drive a car?" he asked. "Okay.
rIght—I couldn't tly a plane. AS H
a matter of record, I'd never 
ere's the throttle, opens by
Wen been in a plane. But you 
pushing in, closes by pulling.
d have seen rt., take-off 
Here's the wheel Pull it toward
Moul 
and my flight and my landing. 
you, she goes up. Push it, she
goes down. Keep the nose about
Tep. I actually piloted I plane, two inches below the horizon for
light up there in what they call level flying, raise it a couple to
Atbe wild blue yonder, and with
the tiniest bit of coaching cl
imb, lower it to Come down.
-40), 
*OM the side lines. 
"Now drive all around the
Now, this Isn't a blurb
field. Stop at the end of No. 8
to-say 
runway by plating on your
that is one easy lesson you too brakes. Check the wane. Then,
rain be a hot pilot. It's merely 
qh account of the experiences of 
go right down the middle of the 
a girl who took months and 
strip, open the thrrttle all the
'
way and when you lilt 60 miles
Months to learn to drive a car an hour, take off."
Mid then whizzed a plane—a
nal airplane, that is—around 
Just like that I suddenly re-
the sky the first time she man-
alized that the plane was in
• 
:Med to get inside one. 
the air and I mi as at the con-
To he coherent about this
trots. "Oh, no," I sighed and al-
credible
in-
feat (I still don't be- 
most went off into a 
trance.l Now I wish I 
could say I 
itre tti.'the *hole thing began
der-office di 
soared and zoomed and made
IlItts Leascusaions swat the heohipe. a little two- lazy e
ights and did fancy dives
seater operated without rudder 
and rolls and climbs. But, alas,
max Our
 
amtse
 staff me_
"•
_ , I'm only human even if I did
I feel like an angel. So I did noth-
bars said anyone, even I. could :fly it without tatting lessens. mg more wonderful than fly 
over
I Lexington awhile, dropping down
,Tht "even you" affected the to look at familiar landmarks -
beauty quirk in nly nature, the courthouse where I spend
AS I accepted the challenge. 
Silenliem 
most of my days the Leader of-
thla es Bohmer. operator of e
nts were made with. lice, the University, Keeneland,
Dahm 
the trotting track.er Plying Service at Blue .
Mum Yield, who was willing to I 
Did I say nothing more wond-
11 his &coupe and one of I erful than that? 
Golly, if it had
111 his
igetructors on my scheme. So I been
 any more thrilling. I pro-
drew up a will giving everything b
ably would have headed her
tram the oysters in my ref riger-
straight up and never have
star to my record collection to 
come down to earth again.
fellowd set After a f
ew minutes. though.
mat tor the airport. 
I became so nonchalant about
/ the whole affair (I keep telling
There was no dillydallying. myself; that Mr. Gorham and I
raked up some mutual acquaint-
ance and chatted away as I
drove us around the clouds.
' I'll adnilt getting bock onto
the ground had me a little wor-
ried but as we circled the field
— the left, please—Mr. Gorham
gave me the few simple instruc-
tions in his precise, minimum-
worded phrases. "Go straight in
on the strip we used to take off.
Keep her pointed down until you
land. Level off 0 Ease off on the
throttle. Brake it." It was easy.
After that, I had no qualms
! whatsoever about driving, er,
I lasiing- around the field, under
I *mowing of a giant transport
ship and back to our parking
place.
And so back to the office to
destroy that will—I was starved
and I wanted those oysters.
Be "SUITED"
From Our Stock!
Our 'selection of fine auits is
now complete. All the new
melting details will make you
want one!
• All Wool Gabardines!
• Fine Worsteds!
• Tiny Baby Cheeks!
• Time New Colors!
ptteed from
$29.95 to $55
Sixes for one and all!
9 to 15-10 to 44
111,4 to
•
Skop Early for
hest Releiliong!
•
• Small Deposit WW Held
Any Garment.
was introduced to courageous
Ben Gorham former army in-
structor, who put his life in my
hands, hands too weak to oper-
ate the starter of the plane—
until I remembered to turn on
the engine, that is
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. 111., Feb.
28-4/P)— ( USDA )— Hogs 8.000;
fairly active; 170 lbs. up 50-75
lower than Tuesday's average;
lighter weights 50-1.00 lower;
sows 25-50 lower; Milk ,good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 28.75-29.00;
top 29.00: few 250-310 lbs 28.25-
75; 130-150 lbs. 24.00-25; 100-120
lb. pigs 21.00-23.00; good 270-
500 lb. sows 25.00-75; heavier
, weights 24.00-75; most stags
18.50-20.50: few 21.00.
Cattle 3,000: calves 1,000; open-
ing trade moderately active and
, fully steady; mostly medium to
rI average good steers offered with
early sales largely 19.50-23.50; a
few 24.00; good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 20.00-22.75: some
Overage and top good mixed
yearlings 23.00; medium to lop
load 141.00-19.50; a few good cows
I1.6a.41): common and medium
bad COWS 12.00-14.50; canners
and cutters largely 10.00-12.00;
medium and good sausage bulls
14.08-15.75; a few good beef bulls
18.00-25; top venters 50 cents
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 28-01—The
stock market tuffered a further
relapse today although the speed
of Tuesday's late sell-off was
not approached.
Steels, motors and a long list
of industrials were prominent
on the losing side at an active
opening The pace of activity
slowed ls prices steadied at
lower levels, and tome issues
staged modest recoveries. Neer
middway declines of fractions
to more than a point predomin-
ated.
Prominent losers included
Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet,
Republic Steel, General Motors,
WeAlaghouse Electric, U. 8
Clyp.sum, Dougtot Aircraft, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, Southern
Railway, Southern Pacific, Grelt.
Northern Preferred, Anaconda,
Electric Power & Light and
Testy: Co. Chrysler, Santa Fe
and New York Central achieved
narrow gains.
Bonds were narrow and com-
modities mixed.
FIll.GHAM NEWS
Feb. 24—(ny' Sock Jim's)
Rogersville, Tenn.. for grade,
drain and gravel surface. Be-
ginning at the Dowdy corner
north of Trirver Store the road
goes to Beulah and on to Ky. OS
near Milburn, a stretch of six
miles or more.
This is a long-needed improve-
ment and will give that section
closer and better outlet to our
country seat at Clinton, and a
straight drive to Fulton
Church Program
Despite the bitter cold wind
Sunday, Mt. Pleasant had a nice
crowd out. A good program
featuring the home talent and
an abundance of eats at the
noon hour.
Thee names were submitted
for membership; John Inman,I
Sr., and brother, Uncle Jeff In- I
man. and Mrs. Martha Tibbs, all
coming from other churches.
Five more stewards were named
for confirmation: Will Mont-
gomery, Tom Kimbro. James Lee,
Mrs. Jack Vaden and Mrs. Len
Barclay.
Attending the program from
away were Mrs. Smith nadir of
Benton Mr. and Mrs Paul Ed-
ward Inman, Mrs. Jimmie Moore'
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sarten,1
and two sons, of Clinton, Mr.'
and Mrs. Jefferson Barak, aad
children of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace McKernon of Mayfield,
John Walter Brinkley of Mur-
ray. and Rev. Wayne Owen, Miss
Pearl Owen and their dad, Ves-
ter Owen, of Paducah. Auttis
Mullins of Salem was the lay- ;
man speaker. Dana Stroud of :
Mt. Pleasant went to Salem.
Ferdie Terser of Salem to Mt.
Vernon, and J. W. Stroud from
Mt. Pleasant was heard at Jack-
son Chapel.
Fuchsia In C-J
In the Sunday issue of the
Courier-Journal of Feb. 23 we
are happy to see pictures and a
complimentary writeup of our
new school cafeteria by staff
correspondent Harry Boiser.
A group of grade students are
men at the tables and Joe House,
Monty Vaden and Sonny Arm-
bruster are recognised at the
wash -basins.
The Improvements consist of
a modern, sanitary cafeteria, 97
by 21 feet, equipped with 12 HOSPITAL NEWS
electrc refrigerator, steam table. FULTON 11011111V1
hot and cold running water,I
and sufficient cooking utensils 
PATIENTS ADMITTET
and tableware. I J
udge McMurray, li,ekman.
Mrs. Jody MeAllater, Clinton.
Baby Gary Johnson, Clinton,
Is doing nicely following ati
operation.
OTHER PATIENTS
Eldon Alterdice, Lynnville,
Mrs. Wilburn Hardy and baby, inst.
Mrs. W. Heasilt improv-
• baby are doing fine.
Mrs. J. C. witherspoco and
FumItoren..
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton. Mrs.
 Travis Dunlap doing
John Brockwell, Martin, nicely. Mrs. Whayne Davis and baby
Tan Hart is improving.
TeMniriS. Robert Bowan, Clinton. 
Willie Mac Hudson doing nicely. -
doing as
is
Mrs. Hubert Griggs, Clinton.
Tilman Ray. Pulenersville.
Mrs. E. L. Johnson and baby.
almekrms.
"Neal Looney and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Alvis Teague and baby,
Martin,
Mrs. Edward 
Te n n.
Asbe:1 and baby,
Oakton, Ky.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and naby.
Fulton.
Charles Stewart. Fulton.
Berke Williams, Dresden,
Tenn.
Mrs. R. C. Mee, Hickman.
Mrs. Rosie Batts spent San- LeeDaltolnenktiln, 
Darnell. Clinton.
Cunt:act Let day in Clinton with Mrs. W.' (I aim Arehle Martin, Chilton
At last the contract has been Summers, who has been quite ill Merritt Milner, Fulton.
let for the Fulghain-Meiropolis some time, but she is now able sirs. Ed Irvin. Hickman,
road to Lyons and Breeden of to sit up a little while at the Mrs. James Smith, Bradford.
time. Other visitors were her Tenn.
children, Len Seay, wife and two Millie Patterson, Arlington.
children of Memphis. W. A. PATIENTS DUMMIED:
Elegy, and family, of Fulgham.
Mrs. Elbert Kaier and Mrs. Clyde
Hopkins and husband of Clin-
ton.
In a division of the basement,
shower rooms and flush toilets
have been installed. A gift to
us? No. Fulgham P-TA Itself
raised $3,300 to help finance the
work. Still owe $500 or more.
Hickman Co. Board of Educe-
Ion furnished the materiaL
Harry A.' Barry, sanitarian of
the fru! ton -Hickn- an county
health department was a guid-
ing spirit in tackling the prob-
lem, and Principal Bean l Dar-
nell really worked on the pro-
feet with both "brain and
brawn," to put it over. Yes, we
had cooperative patrons and
friends a-plenty, and there's
still one other improvement we
hope to add to it. Some other
time will mention that.
higher at 29.00; good to choice
steady to 50 higher it 27.00-50;
medium to low good 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 750; lamb market open-
ed 50-75 cents higher; about
three decks good and choice na-
tive and fed western wool lambs
to all interestr $4.25; deck fed
I southwest lambs 24.00; other
I not established.
Refreshing lunch ... have a Coke
410.,
tables,te
Fulgham Ili has a new mem-
ber in the freshman class. Mimi
Betty Jo Vaughn, formerly of
Chicago. Her parents have our-
chased the old Gardiner place
near Mt. Zion Church.
Our basketball at Arlington.
was canceled Friday night due
to their county tournament
there. We play Hickman here
Tuesday night.
Noble Watts, coal dealer, has
gone to Detroit on a short busi-
ness
Edward Spicer of East St.
Louis spent the weekend here
with his mother. Mrs. Mlle
Spicer, and family.
Jess Miller is returning home
from Detroit after a short visit 17 f°11-w1ng an 
operation.
with his ..iater, Mrs. Rip Jack= 
Freddie Ray McCoy is improv-
son and family, and his mother. S.
Mrs. Alice Miller. who is spend- 
Betty Ridgeway is improving
Mrs. Robert Rickman and baby
are doing nicely
Sunday visitors in the home L. N. Oil ford is doing nicel
y.
of Mrs. Rebecca Watts were Mr. Mrs. Connie Jones is 
doing
and Mrs. Hershell Jackson and nicely.
son Jackie of Clinton, Mr. and Johnny Brown is doing n
icely.
Mrs. Ed Choate, Jr., of Shiloh, Ars, Kate Lacewell 
improv-
and Mr. and Mrs. Norvelle Floyd ing. '
and son, Gary. Mrs. Watts left Mrs. Milburn Adams 
is doing
last night for a visit in Cantor- nicely.
nix. Oeorp Harris Herri
ng is do-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Farmer ing nicely.
(Mable Vaughan) will celebrate Mrs. J. Bryant Williams is do-
their tenth wedding anniversary Mg nicely.
Feb. 28, and Mrs. Samanthq Mrs. James Jones and
 baby
Craig of Fulton will miss her are doing fine.
birthday this year as she only Danny Jo Simon is unim
prov-
has one every four years, on Ribs ed.
29. Hope you don't miss the Mrs. Walter Ridgeway
 is doing
presents. tho, that go with the nicely.
occasion. I Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
 fine.
Mg the winter there.
Mrs. D. 1.4eNcal, Hickman.
Mrs. John R. Dedman, Fulton.
Mrs. Wiliam Gibson, Clinton.
Ozarge Pillow. Fulton,
Nr...ors Sublet, Clinton.
lire. R. A. Howell. Crutch-
field.
Haws Memetial
Mrs. Roy Green and baby have
been admitted and are doing
Mrs. Bert Collins and baby
have been admitted and are do-
ing nicely.
Merell Davis has been admit-
ted for a tonsilectomy.
Naomi Rolland is doing nice
NOTICE-TO VOTERS, TAXPAYERS,
AND ESPECIALLY BUSINESS MEN:
This is what we want in South Fulton: We want a
Commission form of Government, consisting of a
Mayor, a Street Commissioner and a Finance Commis-
sioner. These men to be business men of South Fulton
elected to the positions by popular vote—men who
will get us streets and other improvements that we
sorely need, NOT PROMISES.
This is what we do not want: We don't until a
Mayor who was defeated by popular vote 2 to We
don't want any delivery boys, filling station attend.
ants, or luneh-stand operators from Kentucky to tell
us what we can do or can not do.
If you agree with us, dear reader, clip this no-
tice, sign it in the place provided for your signature
and mail it to
Sea. Charles B. Fields
Or
Rep. George C. Cloys
State Capitol,
Nashville, Tenn.
SIGNATURE 
Inds advertisement paid Sir by advocates of Cosandmion
form gi Government tar South lr alien, Tenn.)
FOR AN A-1 CLEANING JOB
. Take it to
Al CLEANERS
CASH and C.ARRY
(:ALL FOR and DELIVER
21$ Church Street
PHONE 906
Mrs. R L. Bradley Is improv•
ing
Mrs. Ronald Dede and baby'
are doing fine.
Mrs. M V. Penn is about the
dome.
Little Martha Herring is
doing
J. II. Nabors is akeit the same.'
Mrs. Hamp has un-
dergone an operation.
fine.
Inez Patton doing nicely.
ingMrsnic. eftoly y Netherly. Jr., is do-
is
is doing
 
 
Owans has been Ms-
, mis3ed
Mrs. Mettle OW' has been
dismissed
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Phillip Barron and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Buddy Henderson and
baby are doing hne.
Mrs Ray Stafford and baby
are doing fine.
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Spring built living room an,1
sofa bed suites thoroughly
modern in style with attract-
ive woodtrim on front of
pieces. They are spring-filled
Priced at
$89.95
and up
are
Mrs. W. H. Brown is
well as could be expected.
J. A. Purcell is during nicely
FLOOR LAMPs
6.95
and
up
CHAIRS
luxurious platform rockers.
Wide selection of covers.
$19.95 to $39.50
MARRIAGE LICENSE
j Troy Yandell and Opal Jon
of Mayfield obtained a marriage
license Feb. 22, from I. E. Toni,
Jr. deputy county court clerk.
PLAY PART
CRUTCHFIELD SCH (KW
Friday Night, Feb. 28th
Musk by
GRIFFIN BAND of CLINTON
Ad nItmion 115c a-A1 25e
Benefit of
SCHOOL CAFETERIA
•
. RED ROOM SUMS
Modern Walnut finish be I
room suites Some with panel
beds, acme with poster
Pre-war prices start at
$89.95
BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES
Chrome breakfast suites, 5 serviceable
pieces. Beautifully finished.
$59.95
Other su.tes in white enamel
$29.95.
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
Extra breakfast room or kitchen
chairs. Chairs of leather covers.
$6.95 each
Limited number of Red Springs available now
CHENILLE BED SPREADS I 9.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES $UM
TABLE umrs $ 595 OCCASIONAL ROCKERS _ . 11 1/91
PRE-WAR COOK STOVES 11419.95 ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS $ 53.75
5
-TUBE RADIOS $ 28.711
New shipment Crowther Cedar Chests just received
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
208 !Ake Street Phone 1 KY.
•
